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Dear Spotlight reader,
SuperReturn Asia is Asia's leading private equity event which brings together 800 attendees over 4
days. With 160 speakers already confirmed including over 60 LPs, the programme is an unmissable
line-up of the top LP and GPs in the region.
Just some of the LPs attending in 2011 include:
Temasek Holdings * Future Fund * CDB Capital * Stanford Management Company * Teachers’ Private
Capital * PSP Investments * CPP Investment Board * QIC * Carnegie Corporation of New York * SVB
Capital * AP2 and many more…
Plus choice of 2 pre-conference China or LP/GP Relations summit days.
I’ll be announcing the results of our LP survey during the LP/GP Relations Summit day on September
th
19 .
I look forward to seeing you there,
Mark O’Hare
CEO, Preqin

Don’t delay, book your place now for the week where everyone comes together in Asian private
equity– you can save an additional 15% discount with this special invitation! Make sure you quote VIP
code: FKR3A4BPRECLwhen you register.

Call ICBI on +44 (0) 20 7017 7200
Email: info@icbi.co.uk
Website: http://www.informaglobalevents.com/FKR3A4BPREQCL
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Breaking Down Performance
Not every fund manager can be a top quartile performer. Consequently, identifying the
best performing funds is an integral part of the art of fund selection and marketing, with
access to accurate performance data vital for LPs and GPs alike. In this month’s feature
article we break down the latest figures and explore the variances in performance
between GPs.
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FEATURED PUBLICATION:
The 2011 Preqin Private Equity Fund
Terms Advisor

Preqin News Exclusives
Each month Preqin’s analysts speak to hundreds of investors, fund managers and
intermediaries from around the world, uncovering vital, exclusive intelligence. This
month’s News Exclusives features the largest private equity buyout deal of the last
three years and important updates on Terra Firma and more.
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Banks in Private Equity

More information available at:
www.preqin.com/fta

New York:
230 Park Avenue,
10th Floor, New York,
NY 10169
+1 212 808 3008
London:
Equitable House,
47 King William Street,
London, EC4R 9AF
+44 (0)20 7645 8888

With increasing regulatory pressure affecting financial institutions around the
world, there is a growing number of banks with captive private equity businesses
spinning out their operations. This month’s dual lead article looks at at how different
institutions are reacting to the changes and how banks are evolving as investors in
private equity.

•
•

Banks’ Captive Private Equity Operations and Spin-Outs - Page 8.
Banks as Investors in Private Equity Funds - Page 10.

The Facts
Large-Cap Buyout Deals - a breakdown of large-cap PE-backed buyout deals. Page 13.
Secondary Market Buyers - the latest statistics regarding buyers on the secondary market. Page 14.
Conferences - details of upcoming private equity conferences from around the world. Page 15.
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You can download all the data in this month’s Spotlight in Excel.
Wherever you see this symbol, the data is available for free download on
Excel. Just click on the symbol and your download will begin automatically.
You are welcome to use the data in any presentations you are preparing,
please cite Preqin as the source.
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Breaking Down Performance
Performance Data and the Importance of Fund Selection
In an overcrowded fundraising environment, the art of fund selection is more important than ever. Alex
Jones and Sam Meakin provide an overview of recent performance statistics and what this means for both
investors and fund managers.

The financial crisis affected the performance of private equity
profoundly in the short-term, with 2009 showing poor industry
returns; however 2010 represented a much stronger year for
the asset class. For funds of recent vintages the ‘J-curve’ effect
of private equity performance was replaced by the ‘W-curve’
effect, as early strong performance was hit by downward portfolio
revaluations at the onset of the market crash, only to subsequently
rebound to levels approaching the early gains. As shown in Fig.
1, the one-year rolling horizon IRRs indicate that the downturn in
performance reached its nadir in March 2009, with improvement
since that point, but to what extent have the expectations of
recovery been fully achieved?
In Fig. 2, data accurate to December 31st 2010 shows that the oneyear IRR for all private equity stood at 18.8%, buyout funds at 22.6%
and venture funds at 10.9%, with mezzanine funds and real estate
funds at 8.6% and 4.7% respectively. Three-year performance
remains positive, but lower, for the asset class overall, with buyout,
mezzanine and funds of funds remaining in the black, but venture
and real estate funds are in negative territory as a result of the
downturn. Five-year IRRs are positive for all private equity fund
types, with mezzanine and buyout funds representing the strongest
performers for this period.
Breaking Down Private Equity Performance Metrics

As private equity is a relatively high-risk and low-liquidity asset
class with long-term horizons, it is important for fund managers to
demonstrate outperformance in comparison to traditional financial
instruments. Fig. 3 shows the risk and return by vintage for buyout
Fig. 1: One-Year Rolling Horizon IRRs by Fund Type

funds, highlighting that for funds of recent vintages the ratio of
risk to return is significant. Following the financial crisis, private
equity – as with most asset classes – suffered from short-term
under-performance relative to previous years; however it is
interesting to note that whole-industry performance has rebounded
more strongly than that of other investment types. Fig. 4 shows
the median returns received by public pension plans for their
private equity portfolios, relative to that of their other asset class
portfolios over the one, three, five and ten-year horizon periods.
This demonstrates that despite being hit hard, private equity was
only outperformed during the onset of the crisis by hedge funds
and fixed income investments, and over five and 10 years, median
public pension fund private equity performance has been higher
than all other asset classes shown.
While median returns and whole-industry IRRs can be useful to
fund managers and investors alike, in order to gain the full picture of
private equity performance it is vital to drill down into more detailed
data, as whole-industry metrics do not fully represent the actual
returns being experienced by different investors. The performance
of fund managers can vary widely, resulting in a significant spread
of returns experienced by institutions committed to the asset class.
Fig. 5 shows the median net IRR for each fund vintage; it also
shows the top and bottom performance quartile boundaries as
well as highlighting the middle value of all top and bottom quartile
IRRs. For example, for 2008 vintage funds the mid-point net IRR
of top quartile funds stands at 24.1%, whereas the corresponding
mid-point net IRR for bottom quartile funds stands at -16.8%. This

Fig. 2: Private Equity Horizon IRRs as of 31 December 2010
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Fig. 3: Risk and Return by Vintage - Buyout Funds

Fig. 4: Median Returns Received by Public Pension Plans by Asset
Class as of 31 December 2010
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indicates that the gulf between the mid-point of top quartile funds
and bottom quartile funds is significant.

important part of the process of comparing different managers.
As a result, performance data like that found in The 2011 Preqin
Private Equity Performance Monitor, now in its eighth edition, can
assist in this complex task and also provide fund managers and
marketers with the necessary tools to effectively place their vehicles
and strategies in context, allowing them to benchmark themselves
against their peers and examine where they stand against other
specific vehicles and fund types.

The Importance of Fund Selection

Although the overall performance of the asset class shows that
private equity can remain attractive for investors due to its strong
relative performance following the crisis, the spread between the
best and worst performing private equity fund managers highlights
the importance, and the significant consideration required, in
selecting the right funds for investment. Private equity returns
are very dependent on choosing managers with the appropriate
strategies, resources and talent to successfully generate returns.
The task of choosing where to commit capital is generally dependent
on a variety of selection criteria; identifying the best performing
managers remains a key issue for institutional investors. While
past performance is not a guarantee of future success, it can be a
helpful indicator as to a manager’s talent and expertise and there is
a significant correlation between the performance of predecessor
and successor funds.
Identifying the best performing managers is also problematic as not
all funds can be ‘top quartile’, and therefore access to accurate,
transparent and reliable performance data/benchmarks is an
Fig. 5: Private Equity Performance - Median IRR, Quartile Boundaries
and Mid-Points of Top and Bottom Quartiles - Vintages 1998 - 2008
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Fig. 6 shows the top five buyout funds of vintages 2006-2008 by net
IRR achieved so far. The funds in this list, all with IRRs of more than
30%, further demonstrate how widely private equity performance
can vary, with each significantly outperforming its respective
median benchmark. In the body of The 2011 Preqin Private Equity
Performance Monitor more tables like this are available, showing
the best performing funds broken out into different vintages, fund
types and regions.
Consistent Performance

However, it is not just individual fund performance that long-term
investors in the asset class are interested in. In order to achieve
high returns continually over a longer period of time, investors are
keen to identify which managers have consistently outperformed
their peers over multiple generations of funds, rather than just
on a one-off occasion. Fig. 7 shows a top 10 list of buyout fund
managers that have consistently outperformed the benchmarks
assigned to them. Each fund has been assigned a quartile ranking
using Preqin’s Performance Analyst database, which contains
performance data for over 5,600 private equity funds worldwide,
with net IRR and net multiple achieved given equal weighting.
Funds ranked in the top quartile are given a score of one, funds
in the second quartile are scored two, and so on. The table is
compiled using only funds for which Preqin holds performance data
and has assigned a quartile ranking. For this reason, funds with
vintage years 2009 and 2010 have been excluded; furthermore,
the list only includes fund managers which have raised at least
three funds of a similar strategy.

Q3/Q4 IRR
Boundary
-20

Vintage Year
Source: Preqin
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Two of the firms shown, Altor and Waterland, have both achieved
a top quartile ranking with all of their funds that fit the criteria, and
thus both have the best score available – 1.00.
© 2011 Preqin Ltd. www.preqin.com
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Fig. 6: Top Five Buyout Funds for Vintages 2006 - 2008
Rank
1
2
3
4
5

Fund
Anacacia Partnership I
American Securities Partners V
Ares Corporate Opportunities Fund III
Waterland Private Equity Fund III
Actera Partners

Firm
AnaCacia Capital
American Securities
Ares Management
Waterland
Actera Group

Vintage
2007
2008
2008
2006
2007

Net IRR (%)
53.9
52.1
34.7
32.0
30.6
Source: Preqin

Fig. 7: Top 10 Consistent Performing Buyout Fund Managers

Firm
Altor
Waterland
Ares Management
Charlesbank Capital Partners
Inflexion
TowerBrook Capital Partners
AEA Investors
Archer Capital
Patria Investimentos
Berkshire Partners

Overall Number of Funds Number of Funds in Top Number of Funds in
with Quartile Ranking
Quartile
Second Quartile
Sweden
3
3
0
Netherlands
3
3
0
US
3
2
1
US
3
2
1
UK
3
2
1
UK
3
2
1
US
5
3
2
Australia
5
3
2
Brazil
5
4
0
US
7
5
1
Location

Average Quartile Rank
1.00
1.00
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.43
Source: Preqin

Data Source:
Now in its eighth edition, the 2011 Preqin Private Equity Performance Monitor contains key metrics for more funds than ever before, with over
5,600 vehicles included, accounting for 70% of all private equity vehicles raised historically by value. This year we have introduced a number of
new analyses, including the annual and quarterly change in fund valuations, a look at the effects of past performance on private equity fundraising
and an examination of early fund performance as a predictor of a fund’s performance at maturity. We have also added a new dimension to our
listings, showing the top performing funds by fund type and by vintage year.
Performance information is sourced from both GPs and LPs, ensuring that strong and poor fund performance alike is reported, with multiple
sources used to ensure accuracy. This year’s publication also includes: detailed analysis sections examining key trends by different fund type,
size and region; the examination of risk and return for different fund types; benchmarks for the different fund types, regions and vintage years;
recent developments affecting performance; an analysis of listed private equity performance; dry powder and assets under management; and
more.
For more information please visit:

www.preqin.com/pm
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Now in its eighth edition, the 2011 Preqin Private Equity Performance Monitor includes all-new league tables showing the top
performing funds of each fund type and vintage year, as well as identifying which managers are the most consistent top performers,
again broken out for all the major fund types. The 2011 Preqin Private Equity Performance Monitor contains key metrics for more
funds than ever before, with over 5,600 vehicles included, accounting for 70% of all private equity vehicles raised historically by
value.
This year’s expanded edition includes:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The 2011 Preqin Private Equity
Performance Monitor

Top performing funds and firms identified in extensive league tables by fund type and vintage
year
Detailed analysis sections examining key trends by different fund type, size and region.
New analysis sections include the annual and quarterly change in fund valuations, a look at
the effects of past performance on private equity fundraising and an examination of early fund
performance as a predictor of a fund’s performance at maturity
Examination of risk vs. return for different fund types
Private equity returns examined against public markets
Benchmarks across different fund types by vintage year
Dry powder and assets under management

www.preqin.com/pm
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Preqin News Exclusives
Sam Meakin delivers a round-up of the latest private equity news, featuring exclusive intelligence uncovered
by Preqin’s analysts. Preqin Online subscribers can click on the investor/firm names to view the full profiles.

Kinetic Concepts
The largest private equity deal of the last three years was
announced recently, with the $6.3bn public-to-private acquisition
(including outstanding debt) of Kinetic Concepts by a group of
investors.
The consortium consists of Apax Partners, Canada Pension Plan
Investment Board and Public Sector Pension Investment Board,
and the deal includes $1.75bn in equity.

Blue Ridge Zijin Private Equity Fund I also finalized fundraising
this month having reached its target of CNY 1.5 billion ($232mn).
This fund also focuses solely on China and invests in consumer
products and services, energy and materials.
Elsewhere, Emerging India Growth Fund closed having raised
INR 5 billion ($107mn). It invests in a diversified mix of industries
including healthcare, IT and education.

Seeking Special Sits. Commitments
Buy and Sell Side
Another large public-to-private deal announced recently is the
acquisition of Emdeon, Inc. by the Blackstone Group.
This deal also represents an exit for the private equity firms Hellman
& Friedman and General Atlantic, though Hellman & Friedman will
maintain a significant minority equity interest in the firm, which
provides revenue and payment cycle management solutions.

Avenue Europe Special Situations Fund II has recently launched,
targeting €1.5bn. The vehicle focuses primarily on Northern
Europe, including the UK, Germany, the Benelux countries and the
Nordic region. It has the capacity, however, to commit up to 20% of
the fund to non-European countries.
Carlyle has also launched a distressed fund this month called
Carlyle Strategic Partners III. The fund is targeting $1.5bn to make
debt investments globally in a broad range of industries including
consumer, healthcare and media.

Guy Tries His Hands in China
St. Cat’s Gets Claws into PE
Terra Firma has received regulatory approval to open a Beijing
office.
Bo Shi, who joined Terra Firma as President in 2008 is set to head
up the operations in China. The buyout firm led by Guy Hands
currently has offices in London, Guernsey and Frankfurt, and
therefore this China shop is the first outside of Europe.
Another European firm set to tap into China’s buoyant private equity
market is Permira. The buyout shop has hired Alan Chen as Head
of China and Christian Paul as Portfolio Director. Alan Chen has
joined from Goldman Sachs where he was Executive Director at
the bank’s Asian Special Situations Group. Christian was formerly
a Director at Alix Partners in Shanghai. The two new joiners will be
working from the Hong Kong office, but the firm is expected to open
an office in mainland China in the near future.

Asian Growth Funds on the March
Orchid Asia V is the largest of three Asian growth funds to close
this month.
The vehicle closed on its hard cap of $650mn, despite the
possibility of exceeding it due to 35% oversubscription. The fund
completed fundraising in just under a year and invests in a broad
range of industries, including consumer, life sciences and media,
exclusively in China.
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St. Catharine’s College (Cambridge) Endowment is expecting to
commit further capital to private equity funds in the next 12 months.
The £43mn endowment is unsure how much capital it will commit,
but has a target allocation of 5%, with 2% of total assets currently
invested in the asset class. It favors US-based opportunities and
does not look to invest in European markets; it is also open to
gaining limited exposure to the Far East. Its previous private equity
exposure has primarily come through fund of funds vehicles, but it
also has one balanced fund and one venture fund in its portfolio.

Looking for the Right Opportunity
The $4bn General Mills Retirement Plan is looking to commit more
capital to private equity funds over the next year, but will do so very
selectively as it is already exceeding its targeted exposure to the
asset class of 10%, with a current allocation of 13%.
It typically invests in buyout and venture funds, with a bite size
of around $10mn, and has exposure to both North America and
emerging markets. The pension plan does also consider first-time
funds.

© 2011 Preqin Ltd. www.preqin.com
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Banks’ Captive Private Equity Operations
and Spin-Outs
Adam Counihan provides insight into banks facing increasing regulatory pressure regarding their captive
private equity wings.

With regulation in the private equity industry being formulated and
enacted both in Europe and North America, we are seeing firms
adapting practices, strategies and structures to comply, often in
advance of proposed regulation becoming legally binding. One
regulation which has drawn particular attention from the private
equity community, due to the institutions and amount of capital
it affects, is the Volcker rule. This particular section of the DoddFrank provisions restricts banks’ activities both in terms of their
captive private equity arms and their investment in external funds.
In particular, banking institutions’ private equity arms have begun to
restructure and spin out in order to satisfy the Volcker requirements.
Preqin data suggests that there are 136 private equity operations
belonging to 39 different banks currently in existence that have
collected $263.8bn in total capital commitments for 439 investment
vehicles. These firms are currently in possession of un-invested
capital amounting to an estimated $49.7bn, which represents 5.4%
of current aggregate global dry powder.
Fig. 1 lists a number of well-known banks that have spun out
previously captive private equity operations. The most recent spinout of a bank’s private equity operation provides useful insight into
how this area of the industry will be developing in future. June 2011
saw the spin-out of North Cove Partners from Bank of America
Merrill Lynch. The purpose of this spin-out was to create an entity,
independent from the bank, which would ensure the bank complied
with the requirements of the Volcker rule. The firm plans to raise
a new fund in the near future but will also manage private equity
investments on behalf of its former parent company. The new firm
will continue the investment style it pursued prior to the spin-out,

focusing on acquiring market-leading companies in the consumer
products, energy, financial services, healthcare, industrials, and
media industries.
The spin-out of North Cove Partners from Bank of America Merrill
Lynch represents one strategy: to spin out the whole private equity
arm as a single entity. We have also seen a more fragmented
approach to this process, with firms paring back their exposure to
the asset class more gradually, spinning out units of their private
equity operations such as a foreign unit with a specific geographic
focus or areas with specific industry focus or investment style.
The spin-out of Headland Private Equity from HSBC Group is a
particularly good example of this. Headland Capital Partners was
previously named HSBC Private Equity (Asia) and had a specific
focus on buyout and venture transactions in the technology arena
across Asia. HSBC Group has retained a 19.9% stake in the new,
independent firm, which will continue to invest in the same industries
through mid-market buyout and venture capital transactions, with
the same management team as before in control.
In the near future we expect there to be increased spin-out activity
as banks re-organize to comply with regulatory requirements.
As seen in Fig. 2, the 10 banks with the largest captive private
equity operations alone have raised $207bn and are currently in
possession of an estimated $46.3bn in dry powder.
An example of a bank spin-out currently underway is that of
Barclays Private Equity, which will, at some date in the near
future, be made independent and rebranded as Equistone Capital

Fig. 5: Private Equity Firms Spun out from Banks by Current Dry Powder
New Firm Name
Montagu Private Equity
Headland Capital Partners
Equistone Capital Partners*
MidOcean Partners
Nazca Capital
Bencis Capital Partners
Tasman Capital Partners
Ridgemont Equity Partners
North Cove Partners
Crane Capital Associates
Crossmark Equity Partners
New MainStream Capital

Firm Location
UK
Hong Kong
UK
US
Spain
Netherlands
Australia
US
US
UK
US
US

Original Parent Bank
HSBC
HSBC
Barclays
Deutsche Bank
Fortis
Fortis
Deutsche Bank and Citi/Nikko
Bank of America
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Bear Sterns
Morgan Stanley
Goldman Sachs

Dry Powder ($mn)
4,070
871
655
500
303
129
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Source: Preqin

*Barclays Private Equity is scheduled to be spun out and will be known as Equistone Capital Partners
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Fig, 2: Top 10 Banks with Captive Private Equity Operations by Aggregate Capital Raised

Banks
Goldman Sachs
Credit Suisse
Morgan Stanley
JPMorgan
Citi
Barclays
ING
BNP Paribas
Schroders
Natixis
Total

Aggregate Capital Raised All Time ($bn)
58.6
38.7
37.1
28.2
14.5
9.9
5.9
5.4
5.2
3.6
207.0

Aggregate Capital Raised
as of Dec 2009 ($bn)
58.2
37.9
30.5
22.7
14.5
8.9
5.7
4.3
5.2
1.9
189.7

Aggregate Capital Raised
as of Dec 2007 ($bn)
43.7
33.5
22.9
21.0
6.8
7.9
4.7
3.3
4.2
1.3
149.3

Aggregate Capital Raised
as of Dec 2005 ($bn)
28.0
28.0
6.0
16.7
3.4
4.0
2.6
2.0
1.8
0.8
93.4

Current Dry Powder ($bn)
27.9
2.6
6.9
1.6
3.4
1.2
0.6
1.0
0.1
1.0
46.3
Source: Preqin

Partners. The firm, as with many spin-outs, will maintain the same
investment strategy and management team as it had under its
previous moniker. Barclays Private Equity/Equistone Capital
Partners is currently marketing the firm’s first fund off the bank’s
balance sheet and is targeting €1.5bn in capital commitments from
investors. The new firm has agreed to surrender a share of future
profits to its former parent company rather than paying a lump
sum for its independence, as seems to be more common, with
examples such as Permira’s independence from Schroders Group
taking the same form in terms of payments to the former parent
company. The complexities of such spin-outs can often mean that
the process, such as that underway at Barclays Private Equity,
can become protracted and delayed as the layers of contractual
negotiations and regulatory scrutiny are overcome.

Data Source:
Fund Manager Profiles has profiles for more than 6,000 private
equity firms, tracking the key information you are looking for: Who are
they? Where are they? What assets do they manage? What funds
have they raised, and how have they performed? What types of
investment do these fund managers make – by stage, size, industry,
location etc.? Who are the key people to talk with? What are their
direct contact details?
For more information, or to arrange a demo, please visit:

www.preqin.com/fmp

Certain banks in Europe are resisting spinning out their captive
private equity operations. One example of this is Lloyds
Development Capital (LDC). The firm’s spin-out from Lloyds
Banking Group has been rumoured and speculated about, but in
June 2011 LDC released a statement quashing this speculation.
The firm stated that it was core to Lloyds Banking Group’s support
for UK industry and that the arm not being spun out was a vote of
confidence in LDC and its strategy.
We have seen a number of approaches taken by banks to their
captive private equity operations and as details of new regulation
shaping the future of the banking industry emerge, there are further
changes to come. In the US, with the Volcker rule affecting all
banking private equity exposure, it will be an interesting challenge
for the industry to re-structure and place such large amounts of
capital to comply with these changes. European banks currently
face the challenge of meeting regulatory requirements forcing them
to hold a greater amount of Core Tier 1 capital and some firms
see divesting private equity assets as one path to achieving these
requirements.
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Banks as Investors in Private Equity Funds
Bogusia Glowacz examines banks as institutional investors, revealing key statistics and how they fit into the
overall investor universe.

Fig. 1: Banks’ Investments in Private Equity as a Limited Partner in Third-Party Funds

Year
2008
2010

Proportion of Aggregate Capital Invested in PE Accounted for by
Banks
11%
9%

Amount of Capital Invested in PE by Banks ($bn)
115.3
105.0
Source: Preqin

Fig. 2: Proportion of Capital Committed by Banks to European Managed Private Equity Funds and All Private Equity Funds
Date of Fund Close
2007-2008
2009-2011

European Managed Private Equity Funds
14%
12%

All Private Equity Funds
9%
6%
Source: Preqin

The financial crisis and the recent changes in legislation have
undeniably had a lasting impact on banks’ activity in the private
equity asset class. Preqin’s data shows that the amount of capital
committed by banks to private equity on a global basis has dropped
in the past few years. In 2010, banks had $105bn invested in
private equity, which represented 9% of aggregate capital invested
by all LPs. This is a smaller proportion in comparison to 2008, when
banks had $115bn invested in private equity, equivalent to 11% of
the total capital invested in the asset class (see Fig. 1).
Nonetheless, banks constitute an important part of the LP universe.
Preqin’s Investor Intelligence database shows that 7% of all LPs
investing in private equity are banks and investment banks. This is
a slightly smaller proportion than in 2008, when banks represented
9% of LPs.
In terms of geography, Europe hosts a substantial number of banks
investing in private equity, with 45% of banks that invest in private
equity being headquartered in Europe. However, our recent data
also indicates that the proportion of capital committed by banks to
the average private equity fund in Europe has decreased from 14%
for funds closed in 2007-2008 to 12% for funds closed in 20092011, suggesting that banks are committing less capital to funds
raised by Europe-based GPs. There has also been a drop in the
proportion of capital committed globally to funds by banks, with a
decrease from 9% for funds closed in 2007-2008 to 6% for funds
that closed in 2009-2011, as shown in Fig. 2.

including Basel III and the Volcker Rule, part of the Dodd-Frank
Act. In recent months, several banks have been reported as selling
fund interests on the secondary market and reducing their private
equity exposure.
Royal Bank of Scotland, for example, no longer invests in private
equity funds and has sold the majority of its fund stakes on the
secondary market. It began winding down its investments in the
asset class in June 2010. Similarly, Barclays Bank recently sold a
$740mn private equity portfolio to AXA Private Equity.
Crédit Agricole Private Equity has been looking to sell
approximately €500mn of private equity fund stakes that it brought
to the secondary market towards the end of 2010. The portfolio,
which consists of leveraged buyout fund commitments that the firm
made in order to win related lending business, is expected to be
purchased by Coller Capital through Coller International Partners V.

Fig. 3: Proportion of Banks Investing in Private Equity by Region

Fig. 3 shows that North America-headquartered banks constitute
14% of the total number of banks investing in private equity, which
is significantly less than might be expected given that 50% of all
institutional private equity investors overall are based in North
America.
The financial downturn has triggered a number of government
initiatives in the past few years to regulate the banking system,
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The new regulations have undoubtedly had a discernable effect
on banks’ activity in private equity, particularly in Europe where
more banks are active in the asset class. Strengthening capital
requirements and the restrictions on private equity investments
have not only forced some banks to alter their investment strategies
but also may compel private equity firms to seek capital elsewhere.

Download Data

Data Source:
Investor Intelligence contains over 4,000 detailed profiles for all types
of institutions from all regions worldwide, all updated as a result of
direct communication with our large team of multi-lingual analysts
to ensure all profiles are accurate and contain exclusive, extensive
intelligence.
For more information on how Investor Intelligence can help you, or to
arrange a demo, please visit:

www.preqin.com/ii
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Latest Preqin Quarterly Out Now!

Preqin Quarterly - Q2 Edition Out Now!
All the latest statistics, analysis and commentary on key industry trends now available to download, covering
Private Equity, Private Real Estate and Infrastructure asset classes.

The latest industry trends from the alternative assets
industry’s leading source of data and intelligence:

•

Investors

•

Fundraising

•

Fundraising Outlook

•

Deals

•

Exits

•

Dry Powder

•

Performance

•

Terms and Conditions

•

And Much More…

Click below to download your copy:

Private Equity

Private Real Estate

Infrastructure

www.preqin.com/quarterly
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Large-Cap Buyout Deals
Manuel Carvalho and Kouji Sonobe examine the stats for private equity-backed deals of $1bn and over.

Fig. 1: Number and Aggregate Value of Large-Cap Deals:
2006 - August 2011
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Fig. 2: Breakdown of Aggregate Value of Deals by Value Band:
2006 - August 2011
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12%
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10%
6%
Jan-Aug
2011

$500-999mn

$1bn+

Source: Preqin

Source: Preqin

Fig. 3: Breakdown of Large-Cap Aggregate Deal Value by Region:
2006 - August 2011

Fig. 4: Proportion of Number and Aggregate Value of Large-Cap
Deals by Industry: January - August 2011
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Fig, 5: Five Largest Private Equity-Backed Deals in January - August 2011

Name

Date

Type

Kinetic Concepts

Jul-11

Public To Private

Frac Tech Holdings

Apr-11

Buyout

Securitas Direct
Emergency Medical
Services
SPIE

Jun-11
Buyout
Feb-11 Public To Private
May-11

Buyout

Deal Size
Buyers
(mn)
6,300 USD Apax Partners, CPP Investment Board,
Public Sector Pension Investment Board
3,500 USD Chesapeake Energy Corporation, CPP
Investment Board, RRJ Management,
Temasek Holdings
21,000 SEK Bain Capital, Hellman & Friedman
3,200 USD Clayton Dubilier & Rice
2,100 EUR AXA Private Equity, Caisse de depot et
placement du Quebec, Clayton Dubilier
& Rice

Sellers

Industry

Location

-

Healthcare

US

-

Oil & Gas

US

EQT Partners
-

Technology
Healthcare

Sweden
US

PAI Partners

Engineering

France

Source: Preqin
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Secondary Market Buyers
Patrick Adefuye looks at the latest information on buyers in the secondary market.

Fig. 1: Proportion of Investors Likely to Buy Fund Interests on the
Secondary Market in the Next 24 Months

Fig. 2: Traditional vs. Non-Traditional Secondary Market Buyers

Source: Preqin

Source: Preqin

Fig. 1 shows investor appetite for purchasing private equity
fund stakes on the secondary market. 27% of investors have
stated that they are either highly likely to, would possibly, or will
opportunistically buy fund stakes on the secondary market within
the next 24 months.

seeking to purchase private equity fund interests. Private sector
funds (11%), insurance companies (11%) and asset managers
(10%) also form a large part of that group.

Primary and secondary fund of funds managers previously
dominated the secondary market and, although they are still
leading players in the market, there are now a significant number
of other institutional investor types looking to take part in secondary
market transactions. Fig. 2 illustrates that 37% of investors currently
seeking fund opportunities on the secondary market are traditional
secondary market buyers, while non-traditional investors make up
63% of investors looking to purchase fund stakes on the market.
Non-traditional secondary market investors are made up of a
variety of investor types. The most prominent are public pension
funds, which make up 22% of the group of non-traditional investors
Fig. 3: Breakdown of Non-Traditional Secondary Market Buyers

Data Source:
25%

Preqin’s Secondary Market Monitor Product contains
profiles for 626 secondary market buyers, of which
73% are looking to buy fund interests within the next
12 months.

Proportion of Total
Non-Traditional Buyers

22%
20%

15%
11%

11%

10%

10%

9%
7%
6%

For more information, please visit:

5%

www.preqin.com/smm

0%
Public
Pension
Fund

Private
Sector
Pension
Fund

Insurance
Company

Asset
Manager

Endowment Foundation
Plan

Investment
Company

Source: Preqin
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Conference

Dates

Location

Organizer

05 - 08 September 2011

Sandton

Terrapinn

4th China Institutional Investment Forum

07 September 2011

Beijing

AsianInvestor

Chilean Investors Forum

14 September 2011

Santiago

Latin Markets Brazil

Private Equity World Brazil 2011

14 - 16 September 2011

Sao Paulo

Terrapinn

Family Office Wealth Conference

18 - 20 September 2011

Laguna Beach

II Conferences

SuperReturn Asia 2011

19 - 22 September 2011

Hong Kong

ICBI

9th Annual Alternative Investments Summit

19 - 20 September 2011

Miami

IMN

Advanced Renewable Energy Project Finance & Analysis
2011

26 - 27 September 2011

New York

Infocast

Private Equity World Africa

Private Equity World Brazil 2011
Date: 14 - 16 September 2011
Location: Sao Paulo, Brazil
Organiser: Terrapinn

Information: www.terrapinn.com/pebrasil

Private Equity World Brasil is Brazil’s most comprehensive conference for private equity professionals. The conference brings
together the leading Brazilian and international investors and fund managers to discuss sourcing deals, growing investments,
successful exits, and much more. For more information please visit our website or call +1 646 619 1792.

CEE Private Equity

IMN’s 9th Annual Alternative Investment Summit

Date: 19 -20 September 2011

Date: 21-22 September 2011

Location: Fontainebleau Miami Beach, Miami, FL

Location: The Bloomsbury Hotel, London

Organiser: IMN (Information Management network)

Organiser: IIR

IMN’s Alternative Investments Summit will examine the

Attend IIR’s 5th Annual Private Equity CEE Conference to:

latest trends taking place in the alternatives community,

•

and analyze developments and patterns in hedge funds,

the

private equity, real estate, commodities and other niche

Soveriegn

investments. Conference sessions will explore best strategies

• Learn from Leading GPs on their strategies for

for staying ahead of the curve and how risk management

fundraising,

has responded to changes in these asset classes.

amongst many other benefits.

Information:

Information:

http://www.imn.org/alternativeinvestments

http://www.informaglobalevents.com/FKW52228PREWL
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Ai CEO Institutional Investment Summit 2011
Date: 26 September 2011
Location: New York, USA, New York Stock Exchange
Organiser: Africa investor

Information: www.africainvestor.com/

event.asp?id=251
The annual Ai CEO Institutional Investment Summit is internationally recognized as the calendar event for global institutional
investors and pension funds to engage CEOs from African listed companies and pension funds. The Ai CEO Institutional Investment
Summit will bring together decision makers from stock markets, listed companies, pension funds and sovereign wealth funds, as
well as fund managers, stockbrokers and analysts who follow African equities.

Private Equity Analyst Conference 2011

Brazil Investment Summit USA 2011

Date: 27-28 September 2011

Date: 25-27 October 2011

Location: Waldorf Astoria, New York City

Location: New York, NY

Organiser: Dow Jones

Organiser: Terrapinn

At this time of sudden change and intense competition,

Brazil Investment Summit USA is the top Brazilian investment

the editors of Dow Jones and The Wall Street Journal

conference

bring together the world’s most influential private equity

investment strategy for funds, traders and investors focused

and venture capital players to reveal crucial insights on

on Brazilian opportunities. BIS USA will uncover opportunities

how pressure from Washington, uncertainty abroad and

across hedge funds, quantitative strategies, private equity,

changing industry dynamics are revolutionizing the asset

infrastructure, real estate, commodities and more! For more

class.

information please visit our website or call +1 646 619 1792

Information:

Information:

http://peaconference.dowjones.com

www.terrapinn.com/bisusa
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